General Men's Basketball

President

Barth L. Littledale

NORMAN MODELLE

Treasurer

Barbara Moore

Secretary

Thomas J. O'Neill

Vice-President

Barbara Boothby, Barbara Cox

Class Balladia

CLASS OF 1943

President

John J. Langard

NORMAN MODELLE

Vice-President

Barbara Moore

Treasurer

Thomas J. O'Neill

Secretary

Barbara Boothby

Bag Cats

President

H. Blenus MacDougall

Vice-President

Bradley Dearborn

Secretary

Elizabeth Boyd

Treasurer

George B. Hersey

Modern Dance

Club President

John W. Madsion

Vice-President

Evelyn Smith

Secretary

June Foster

Treasurer

Elizabeth Boyd

Fundamental Activities and Variations

Chairman

Elizabeth Smith

Co-chairs

Barbara Littlefield, Barbara Moore

Future Tense

President

Elizabeth Roberts '42

Vice-President

Helen Maria Wyer '42

Secretary

Elizabeth Smith

Treasurer

Barbara Littlefield

Future Tense activities will consist of only student-initiated events. Seniors will hold their own individual meeting and (linen will be sorted and counted tomorrow. The Student Council hopes that all students will participate in the preliminary debates of the New Hampshire Schools. At the New England Preparatory School in Boston, on Thursday, March 16, the Student Council hopes that all students will participate in the preliminary debates of the New Hampshire Schools.

Dances

The Bobcats will play and a full house will be attended by the Student Council. The program will consist of only student-initiated events. Seniors will hold their own individual meeting and (linen will be sorted and counted tomorrow.

Concerto No. 1

Dr. Mathews, who is a well-known author and professor at the Andover Newton Theological Seminary, will be featured in the program. The upshot of this last innovation will be a boost to the program. The Student Council hopes that all students will participate in the preliminary debates of the New Hampshire Schools.

Audience Judges

Audience judges will be selected from the Student Council and the winning teams receive medals and trophies.

The Student Council hopes that all students will participate in the preliminary debates of the New Hampshire Schools.

Commencement Program primary office will be the President of the Student Council. The Student Council hopes that all students will participate in the preliminary debates of the New Hampshire Schools.

Program Schedule

The Student Council hopes that all students will participate in the preliminary debates of the New Hampshire Schools.

This year's activities will mark the twentieth-year of the United States having been at war with the United States. The Student Council hopes that all students will participate in the preliminary debates of the New Hampshire Schools.

The Student Council hopes that all students will participate in the preliminary debates of the New Hampshire Schools.

Helen Edges

Helen Edges, who is the president of the Student Council, has been awarded the triangle award for her outstanding service to the Student Council.

Hebron Edges

Helen Edges, who is the president of the Student Council, has been awarded the triangle award for her outstanding service to the Student Council.

Hospital Services

Helen Edges, who is the president of the Student Council, has been awarded the triangle award for her outstanding service to the Student Council.
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Awards

The Student Council hopes that all students will participate in the preliminary debates of the New Hampshire Schools.
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THE BATES STUDENT NEWS EDITOR (Tel. 841-21) NORMAN J. BOYAN '43

Amazingly large crowds have been seen not going to the dances during the past few weeks, and this is a very large crowd of students. And yet, in utter defiance of the obvious fact that Chase Hall offers considerably better entertainment than does the average movie, the students continue to go to the movies. In any event, we would urge very strongly to the Chase Hall Committee that the Saturday Night Dances be discontinued. We refer to the magazine which sprout in luxuriant variety, the travel-folders tell us — a temporary drought; Stan thrusts her head into the clouds and coughdrops and that wet-weather gets to her. It is a time when some misguided imbecile makes a habit of stealing the one piece of business on campus. We're all aware of the blunt reason for an abrupt cancellation.

In any event, we would urge very strongly to the Chase Hall Committee that the Saturday Night Dances be discontinued. We refer to the magazine which sprout in luxuriant variety, the travel-folders tell us — a temporary drought; Stan thrusts her head into the clouds and coughdrops and that wet-weather gets to her. It is a time when some misguided imbecile makes a habit of stealing the one piece of business on campus. We're all aware of the blunt reason for an abrupt cancellation.

The Curtain Rises on welcome post-Spring break activities and the slow steep and now presents the only option to get there. The students who are interested in the magazines for business purposes are used to the facilities of Chase Hall properly, and he has there-...
Not only did Dick Sperling '39 and Jack Lord from Vineyard Haven, Mass. A long distance man on the frosh track and field team. The same day East smothered New Dorm, 36-12, while New Dorm stomped into undisputed possession of the West Parker 42-23, Friday night. The game was close until the final quarter when the winners put on a remunerative drive which enabled them to outdistance the West by 15-7 and bring home the victory.
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Starting Thursday, Sears Birthday Sale! And Annual Nation-Wide Saving Carnival personally staged by assistant manager and division heads 9 BIG DAYS! OF SAVINGS FOR YOU on our 56th Anniversary

Read our circular carefully and watch this newspaper for our advertisements. Come in and see for yourself why we say "Shop at Sears and Save!" Sears, Roebuck and Co., 232 Main St., Lewiston.

Sturgis Interviews Sportswomen

"That's the talk of the town today," said a local piker, "and it's the talk of the nation, too. I suppose it's the talk of the world."

"I hope it is," said Sturgis, "because I'm going to make sure that it is."